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New Game of Chance Brings “Stroke of Luck”
To CMAA 2019
ROCKFORD,IL – A new game of chance called Stroke of Luck™ will be one of the featured exhibits
(Booth #1235) at the Club Management Association of America’s World Conference & Club Business Expo
in Nashville, Feb. 24-28. Stroke of Luck combines the skills of putting with games of chance, such as Poker,
5-Card Draw, Texas Hold’em and Euchre.
Played on a high-grade woven mat, Stroke of Luck players putt for the best 5-card hand on one of two custom
mats, featuring a representative 52-card deck, complete with four wild cards. The roll of a jumbo die
determines one of six tee positions to begin the game. “Stroke of Luck’s championship putting surface boasts a
stimp rating of 11-13”, says co-creator and golf afficianado Tom Muldowney, President of 2Skills, LLC.
“Club Managers are constantly pursuing new value-added services for their members, as well as additional
revenues for their club”, explained Muldowney. “In fact, nationwide, clubs encountered 55 more rain/weatherimpacted play days in 2018 than in the previous year”, he added. Everyone at CMAA 2019 will be able to
experience how Stroke of Luck becomes a great tool for entertaining members and customers, year-round, from
the the senior golfers to the young golf enthusiasts. Even those who have never golfed are intrigued by the
game of chance aspect.
This all-inclusive game includes a choice of the Executive Mat (3`x9`) or the Club Model Mat (4`x12`), game
rules & official scorecard, jumbo die and rugged canvas carry/storage bag. Add a putter and sleeve of golf
balls, available as a bundle option. Stroke of Luck also offers an area for custom logo imprint and is easy to
store and maintain.
For convenience, Stroke of Luck can be played on any flat surface, indoors or out, reinforced with a durable
rubber backing. This combination game of skill and chance features such ‘hazards’ as out of bounds, and
‘putt again’ (or fold’em).

“Our goal is to have a Stroke of Luck in every country club, resort and sports bar in the country”, Muldowney
said with a smile, adding “We even have licensing opportunities available to anyone who would like to join the
society”.
Stroke of Luck was introduced to the golfing world in January, as part of the PGA’s annual Merchandise Show
in Orlando to rave reviews.

About 2Skills,LLC
2Skills LLC, a group of golf aficionados who also appreciate the skill and chance of playing cards. Stroke of
Luck merges the skills of putting and the innate thrill of chance and poker. Stroke of Luck is the only game to
actually replicate the hand you’ve been dealt based on your skill in putting.
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